BEFORE READING
1 Movie star: a, b, d, g
   Zoo worker: c, e, f, h
2 Open answers

Activities pages 6–7
READING CHECK
b Tim g Hal
c Hal h Hal
d Hal i Tim
e Tim j Hal
f Tim

WORD WORK
1 b clothes d movies
c famous e actors
2 b stare g dreams
c feeds h glasses
d marry i nervous
e filming j idea
f normal k fun

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:
a, c

Activities pages 12–13
READING CHECK
a 2 b 6 c 8 d 7 e 1 f 3 g 4 h 5

WORD WORK
1 a party e agree
   b boss f job
c brush g sure
d monkeys h scene
2

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:
c, d

Activities pages 18–19
READING CHECK
b 1 c 4 d 2 e 6 f 5

WORD WORK
1 b first aid g girlfriend
c breathe h climb
d roles i action
e trick j accident
f star
2 b breathe g roles
c action h climb
d girlfriend i first aid
e trick j accident
f star

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:
a No b No c No d Yes

Activities pages 24–25
READING CHECK
It’s the evening before Hal marries Sophie. Tim waits for Hal but he never comes. Tim is getting nervous. He calls Hal, but Hal doesn’t answer the cell phone. Then Sophie’s brother, David comes to get him. In the desert it’s raining. The crew waits to film. No one listens to Hal when he says ‘I must leave!’ Tim leaves when no one is looking and goes to his house. But then the police see him there, and he must run away from them.

WORD WORK
b practice e hide
c police f gate
d dinner g wedding

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:
a 2 b 2 c 3 d 1

Activities pages 32–33
READING CHECK
b Hal walks across to Tim’s Jeep.
c He drives away into the desert.
d The Jeep stops suddenly.
e Tim phones Hal.
f When Hal asks ‘Where am I?’ Tim can’t tell him.
g Tim doesn’t want to marry Sophie.
h Some farm workers take Tim in their truck.

WORD WORK
b ringing f problem
c lost g map
d gas h farm
e goes dead

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:
a 2 b 1 c 6 d 3 e 4 f 5

Activities pages 38–39
READING CHECK
b Sophie is wearing a beautiful dress.
c Suddenly Tim says ‘Stop everything.’
d Then people hear a truck through the window.
e The church doors open and Hal comes in with some farm workers.
f Sophie feels ill when she sees Tim and Hal in front of her.
g In the end Sophie marries Hal and Tim goes to the wedding.

WORD WORK
b strangers e faints
c church f outside
d music

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:
a 2 b 1 c 6 d 3 e 4 f 5

Project A pages 40–41
1 My name is Ana García. I usually live with my family in Valencia, in Spain.
   I usually eat Spanish food.
   I usually go to school in the day.
   I usually do homework and watch TV in the evenings.
   This week … Hollywood.
   I’m eating American food.
   I’m making a movie in the day.
   I’m meeting lots of boys and going to lots of parties at night.

2 Open answers

3 Open answers
Project B pages 42–44

1. b are looking  h aren’t
c has  i can
d is  j wants
e is sitting  k is talking
f is sleeping  l is standing
g are  m is listening

2. a on, in front of
b in, into / through / across
c next to, behind
d under, through
e over, into, away from

3. Sample answer
In this scene Zach Ponsonby and Trudy Goodshoes are standing next to a tree in the middle of the desert. Ponsonby is calling someone on his cell phone. Trudy is afraid and she is shouting ‘Help!’ There’s a desert dog on a box next to her. The dog is looking down hungrily at Trudy. Another hungry desert dog is going into the box. The zoo truck is behind the box. There is one desert dog sitting in the cab of the truck and another desert dog sitting under the truck. The driver of the truck is running away. Bron and Raissa are driving off the road across the desert in a Jeep. They are coming to help. There is a small plane flying over the desert.